
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1ST, 2022
6:00P The Three Stooges Spooky Stooges Part 1

Spooky fun with the Stooges! Shorts include We Want Our 
Mummy, Spook Louder, Scotched in Scotland.

7:00P Svengoolie Trilogy of Terror
Three stories interwoven together. The first, about a college 
student infatuated with his teacher. The second, a paranoid 
tale of two sisters - one good, the other evil, and the third about 
a Native American tribal doll that comes to life and terrorizes a 
woman in her apartment.

9:00P Svengoolie Uncrypted
After 43 years in his warm and cozy dungeon, master horror 
host, Svengoolie leaves on an epic journey filled with celebrity 
encounters; long lost archives; a search for lost memorabilia 
and a celebration that could only take place in Berwyn, Illinois.

10:00P Sventoonie Sven & Friends in the P.M.
Watching 'Eegah' leads to makeovers for everyone, as 
Sventoonie hosts… a talk show?  Also, who is this new 
Svengoonie?

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2ND, 2022
12:00P TheBrady Bunch TheGreat Earring Caper

When Cindy losesCarol'searringsbeforeacostumeparty, Peter has 
a detectivekit and a short time to find them.

12:30P TheBrady Bunch Fright Night
TheBradykidsset out to spookeachother while Carol workson a 
sculptureof Mike'shead.

1:00P Gilligan's Island Ghost a Go-Go?
Aghost appearson the island and tries to scarethe Castawaysoff. 
The castaways turn the tables by dressing in sheets and roaming 
around the island to scarethe visitors off the island.

1:30P Gilligan's Island Up At Bat Gilligan is bitten by a bat.

2:00P Happy Days Haunted
After experiencing a few strange happenings, Richie begins to buy
into the legend that the place where Ralph'sHalloween party is to
beheld, the old Simpson house, ishaunted.

2:30P Happy Days TheEvil Eye
Richie and his pals perform a Halloween exorcism after Al 
Delvecchio'sright arm iscursed to do the bidding of anold witch 
with the evil eye.

3:00P My ThreeSons Ghost Next Door
While out trick or treating, Chip and his friend think they sawa
ghost with a candlewalk into a vacant home.

3:30P Leave It to Beaver Haunted House

Beaver and Larry become convinced that the Cooper house is 
haunted by awitch and Beaverand Larryarescared to death. So 
when JunegetsBeaverajob walking Mrs. Cooper'sdog, Beaver's 
fear gets thebest of him.

4:00P Green Acres TheBallad of Molly Turgis

Oliver wants to write afolk songabout local legend Molly Turgis, a 
woman so ugly she was run out of Hooterville. Facts are hard to 
comeby, though, because themeremention of her name
causes  bad to happen. Lisa feels sorry for Molly and offers to 
give her a make-over.

4:30P TheBeverly Hillbillies Trick or Treat
Thehomesick Clampettsdecide to go door-to-door meeting their 
BeverlyHills neighbors, not knowing it isHalloween.

5:00P Svengoolie Uncrypted
(encore)

After 43 years in his warm and cozy dungeon, master horror 
host, Svengoolie leaves on an epic journey filled with celebrity 
encounters; long lost archives; a search for lost memorabilia 
and a celebration that could only take place in Berwyn, Illinois.

*ALL TIMES EASTERN/PACIFIC SUBJECT TO CHANGE



SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8TH, 2022

8:00P Svengoolie It! The Terror from Beyond Space

Panic is rampant in this acclaimed 1958 science-fiction 
thriller about a band of space explorers who suddenly find 
themselves being explored and murdered by a maniacal 
creature.

10:00P Sventoonie Blob E. Wants a Bod E.
When watching 'The Brain That Wouldn't Die' a mysterious 
Fairy Head Mother shows up to grant everyone's wishes.

4:00A The Time Tunnel The Ghost of Nero
n 1915, the travelers try to keep the ghost of Nero from taking
revengeon a descendant of Nero's rival.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9TH, 2022

12:00P
TheAddams Family Halloween, Addams Style

Halloween has the Addams family preparing for trick or treaters 
but Wednesday is down in the dumps when a neighbor tells her 
that witchesdo not exist. Wanting to prove the neighbor wrong, 
Morticia hopes to conjure up one by holding a séance trying to 
contact Aunt Singe, afamily member who had been burned at the 
stakein Salem. However, Grandmama'sefforts to conjureawitch 
maybackfireand ruin the family's favoriteholiday.

12:30P
TheAddams Family Mother Lurch Visits TheAddams  

Family

When Lurch'smother sendshim aletter stating that she'scoming 
for avisit, Lurch confessesto Gomezand Morticia that shedoesn't 
know that he's just the servant. In an effort to save his pride, 
Mortica comesup with aplan, whereshewould poseasthe maid 
and Gomez as thebutler. However, her plan soon goes awry.

1:00P TheAddams Family Amnesia in TheAddams Family

Gomez begins a new exercise routine, juggling indian clubs. 
However, when he hits himself in the head with the clubs, he 
comes down with a bad case of amnesia. His amnesia turns him 
into a"normal" person and begins thinking that the family is trying 
to kill him, when they try to curehisamnesiaby hitting him in the 
headagain.

1:30P TheAddams Family TheAddams Family Goes to
School

Sam Hilliard, a truant officer, shows up at the Addams family 
home, due to the fact that Pugsley and Wednesday are not 
attending school. Soon he discovers he's dealing with no typical 
everyday family. Later, Gomez and Morticia agree to enroll 
Wednesday and Pugsley in school but makea shocking
discovery,  fairy taleviolence.

2:00P TheAddams Family Lurch Learns to Dance

Gomezand Morticia areconcerned when Lurch refusesto go to the 
annual Butler's Ball. After some probing, they soon learn the 
reason, Lurch can't dance. After ahorrible experiencewith adance 
instructress, Gomez, Morticia and Wednesday try to help him by 
teaching him how to dance.

2:30P TheAddams Family TheAddams Family Meet theVIP's

Mr. Harris, a govenment agent has been hosting a coupleof
visiting  dignitaries who want to seea "typical" American family.
Chosen  randomly out a phonebook, thedigniatries choose
noneother  than theAddams family.

3:00P TheAddams Family Morticia's Romance: Part 1

Gomezand Morticia's 13th wedding anniversaryprompts them to 
tell Pugsleyand Wednesdayabedtimestory of how they met and 
fell in love. It seems that Gomez had been arranged to marry 
Ophelia, Morticia's sister but hesecretly began falling for the more 
shy, morequiet, Morticia.

3:30P TheAddams Family Morticia's Romance: Part 2

Gomez and Morticia continue to tell Pugsley and Wednesday the 
story of how they met and fell in love. AsGomezwasarranged to be 
married to Ophelia, Uncle Fester realizes the best way to get 
Opheliaout of the picture is to hook her up with another man ...
Cousin Itt, that wayGomezcould bewith Morticia.

4:00P TheAddams Family Lurch, TheTeenage Idol

Lurch's singing while playing his harpsichord gets Gomez and 
Morticia's attention who believe he could be a pop sensation, so 
they call arecord promoter. Lurch soon becomesateen idol when 
his record hits the airwavesand the Addamshomeissoon invaded 
by swooning teenagegirls.



4:30P TheAddams Family Halloween with TheAddams
Family

TheAddamsfamily hasprepared for an eveningof fright, for it is 
their favorite holiday, Halloween. As Gomez carves the jack-o-
lantern and GrandmamatakesPugsleyand Wednesdayout for a 
night of trick-or-treating, two bank robbers, on the run from the 
police, decideto hideout at the Addamshome.

6:30P Collector’s Call Meet Alyssa Mayerik

Alyssa was born to be a monster collector.  Her most prized 
possessions are her female-centric monsters like the Bride 
of Frankenstein. Joining us at Alyssa's hauted house today 
is a toy shop owner and monster lover Michael Tomaso, 
who will evaluate Alyssa's collection.  Check out Alyssa's 
blood-curdling screams when we surprise her with one of 
her horror heroes...

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15TH, 2022
5:30P The Rifleman Hostages To Fortune

At Halloween, rustlers take advantage of the seasonal disguises to raid a 
cattle ranch.

8:00P Svengoolie The Tingler

This imaginative thriller from William Castle follows a scientist who 
believes screaming releases tensions that would otherwise kill people. 
When a deaf mute theater operator dies, Price discovers that the cause of 
her death was an insect that attaches itself to a person's spinal cord and 
can only be killed if the victim screams.

10:00P Sventoonie Blob Gnarly
Blob E. Blob has a weird new human body- and it's getting a 
celebrity roast. Plus, the gang watches the cult vampire flick 
'The Body Beneath'.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16TH, 2022

9:30A Saved By the Bell Mystery Weekend
Thegangwinsamystery weekend at amansion where they areall
part of amurder mystery. Thetrouble beginswhen the gamegoes 
awry and Zack is left as theprimesuspect.

12:00P The Twilight Zone TimeEnough at Last
Abadgered bank teller dreamsof beingalone, until hiswish comes
true.

12:30P The Twilight Zone TheEyeof theBeholder
Awoman undergoesexperimental treatments in anattempt to
makeher appear "normal" again.

1:00P The Twilight Zone Living Doll
Erich isdispleased when hiswifebuysan expensivedoll for hisstep-
daughter. Hebecomesevenmoredispleased when the doll tells 
him it doesn't likehim!

1:30P TheTwilight Zone
Will theReal Martian Please
Stand  Up

Troopers follow the tracks from a frozen pond, into a diner. Inside
they find asoda jerk, abus driver and his sevenpassengers.Thebus
driver is certain only six peopleboarded his bus.

2:00P TheTwilight Zone
TheMonsters areDueon
Maple  Street

Paranoiastrikesthe residentsof MapleStreet when they believe 
human-looking alienshaveinvaded the neighborhood.

2:30P TheTwilight Zone A Stop At Willoughby
Frustrated with hishigh pressurejob, an executivecontemplates 
living in hisdream world, not realizingwhere it really leads.

3:00P TheTwilight Zone FiveCharacters in Search of an Exit
Four strangersawaken in asmall room with no memory of who
they areor how to escape.

3:30P TheTwilight Zone To ServeMan
When aliensarrive, scientistsattempt to decipher their secret
language to see if peace is really their objective.

4:00P TheTwilight Zone It’s A Good Life
Little Anthony Fremont controls an entire town with his ability to
read minds and make people do ashe wishes. Which is a real good
thing.

4:30P TheTwilight Zone Nightmareat 20,000 Feet
Aman recovering from abreakdown seesagremlin on the wing of
theairplane.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22ND, 2022

8:00P Svengoolie Bride of Frankenstein

This celebrated sequel to the 1931 classic finds Mary 
Shelley's monster alive and well and forcing the good baron 
to create a mate. Horror film icon Boris Karloff reprises his 
role as Dr. Frankenstein's fabled creation and Elsa 
Lanchester co-stars as his monstrous lady love.

10:00P Sventoonie Tevor Buckethands

The gang watches the Beatnik horror classic 'A Bucket of 
Blood', while Svengoolie's nosy neighbor stops by to help 
Trevor - who happens to have two buckets stuck on his 
hands.



11:00P Star Trek Catspaw
When alanding party disappearsand oneman isbeamed up dead, 
Kirk and Spock investigate and meet a pair of aliens who seem 
capableof performing magic.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23RD, 2022
12:00P Alfred Hitchcock Presents TheGreatest Monster of Them All

Ahorror-film actor planspaybackwhen an inexpert director ruins
his return.

12:30P Alfred Hitchcock Presents And So Died Riabouchinska
Aventriloquist with avery lifelike puppet isaccusedof amurder
occurred at a vaudeville theater.

1:00P Alfred Hitchcock Presents Gentleman From America
Howard Latimer acceptsapeculiar bet: to spend the night at a
supposedly haunted manor.

1:30P Alfred Hitchcock Presents TheNight TheWorld Ended
Agroup of newspapermen playsajokeon aman who in return
decides to pay back.

2:00P Alfred Hitchcock Presents TheHands of Mr. Ottermole Aserial killer usesthe heavyLondon fog to confusethe police.

2:30P Alfred Hitchcock Presents Murder MeTwice Awoman commits murder while under hypnosis.

3:00P Alfred Hitchcock Presents Special Delivery
Alittle boy'shobby of growing mushrooms in hiscellar turns into a 
nightmare.

3:30P Alfred Hitchcock Presents TheCuckoo Clock
Anescaped mental patient terrorizesawoman left alone in a 
remotecottage.

4:00P Alfred Hitchcock Presents TheSorcerer's Apprentice
Anunfaithful woman plans to get rid of her husband with the help 
of a stranded young man.

4:30P Alfred Hitchcock Presents TheCaseof Mr. Pelham Albert Pelham isslowly being replaced at homeand at work by
a double.

7:00P M*A*S*H Trick or Treatment
It's Halloween at the 4077th, and the staff dons costumes 
and tradeghost stories. Father Mulcahy discoversasoldier
alive that had been pronounced dead.

11:00P TheDick Van DykeShow It May Look Likea Walnut! Rob fallsasleepwith asci-fi movieon and getsvisited by an
alien from another planet.

11:30P TheDick Van DykeShow TheGhost of a Chantz Rob, Laura, Buddy and Sallyspend the night in aseemingly 
haunted cabin.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25TH, 2022

6:30A My ThreeSons Ghost Next Door
While out trick or treating, Chip and his friend think they sawa 
ghost with a candlewalk into a vacant home.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26TH, 2022
6:30A My ThreeSons There's a What in theAttic ErnieFinds a circus lion in theattic.

12:00P TheWaltons TheGhost Story
Strangethingsareoccurring at the Walton home. Thefamily usesa 
Ouija board to ask questions about thehappenings.



THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27TH, 2022
6:30A My ThreeSons Monsters and Junk Like Stevegets lost weraing a robot costume.

12:00P TheWaltons TheNightwalker
Anunknown person iswalking around Walton'sMountain at 
nights and causing worry

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28TH, 2022
6:30A My ThreeSons You Saw a what? Erniesees a flying saucer.

12:00P TheWaltons TheChangeling
Elizabeth is turning 13 yearsold -not quite achild, not quite a 
woman.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29TH, 2022
6:00A TheBeverly Hillbillies Trick or Treat

Thehomesick Clampettsdecide to go door-to-door meeting their 
BeverlyHills neighbors, not knowing it isHalloween.

6:30A TheBeverly Hillbillies Ghost of Clampett Castle
Mr. Drysdaledresseslikeaghost, hoping to scarethe 
Clampettsinto returning to Beverly Hills.

6:00P The Three Stooges Spooky Stooges Part 2
Spooky fun with the Stooges! Shorts include Idle 
Roomers, If a Body Meets a Body, Who Done It?, 
Dopey Dicks, Spooks, Creeps.

8:00P Svengoolie Count Yorga, Vampire

In this contemporary version of the Count 
Dracula tale, a sophisticated and clever vampire 
establishes a coven in Los Angeles and 
terrorizes the local teenagers.

10:00P Sventoonie Sventoonie's Scary, Merry 
Halloween!

Sventoonie is determined to give Halloween all 
the joy and traditions that Christmas has, 
including the cult classic 'Santa Claus Conquers 
the Martians'.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30TH, 2022
10:00A TheFlintstones Haunted House is Not a Home Fredspendsthe night in aspookymansion in order to inherit his

rich uncle's estate.

10:30A TheFlintstones The Gruesomes The Flintstones are in for a shock when the weird Gruesome 
family moves in next door.

11:00A TheFlintstones The Hatrocks and the Gruesomes Even an afternoon with the weird Gruesomes fails to get rid of Fred and 
Wilma's unwanted houseguests.

12:00P Svengoolie Uncrypted
(encore)

After 43 years in his warm and cozy dungeon, master horror 
host, Svengoolie leaves on an epic journey filled with celebrity 
encounters; long lost archives; a search for lost memorabilia 
and a celebration that could only take place in Berwyn, Illinois.

1:00P Kolchak: TheNight
Stalker The Zombie Agrandmother seeksrevengefor her grandson'sdeath by turning 

him into a zombie to do her bidding.

2:00P Kolchak: TheNight
Stalker The Vampire Anoverlooked victim of the LasVegasvampiremakesher way to 

Los Angeles and begins killing anew.

3:00P Kolchak: TheNight
Stalker The Werewolf

In snowy Chicago the INS Christmas party is to send off Tony  
Vincenzo, but hegetsaudited instead, and it isCarl who getsto go 
on the singlescruise, whereawerewolf goeson akilling spree.

4:00P Kolchak: TheNight
Stalker TheSpanish Moss Murders

Adreaming host conjuresup the Creolelegend of PèreMalfait 
("Father of Evil"), a moss-monster willing to kill anyone who 
threatens its survival.



5:00P Full House It's Not My Job
Jessedisappointshis father when hedecidesthat heno longer
wants to remain in the family exterminating business.

5:30P Full House DivorceCourt
Differing planson Halloween causesa‘divorce’ in the family, while
theadults try to avoid dressing up.

6:00P TheAndy Griffith Show TheHaunted House

After Opieand his friend Arnold, hit abaseball into the window of 
the old Rimshaw house, they hear noises and run to Andy and 
Barney for help. AndysendsBarneyup to the houseto get the ball, 
with Gomer. Theytoo, hearnoises, and run away. Andydecidesfor 
all threeof them to go together. Theghoststurn out to beOtisand 
his moonshiner friend.

10:30P Carol Burnett and Friends Guest Star Vincent Price

In Carol and Sis,Carol suspectsher sister ispregnant and tries to 
figureout who the father is. Then, in Georgeand Zelda, Carol
sabotages a poker gameon a riverboat. Finally, in Salute to
Horror  Movies, the gang parodies classic films, including "The 
Mummy", "TheWolf Man", and "TheBrideof Frankenstein".

11:00P TheDick Van DykeShow Uhny Uftz Did Rob seea UFO?

11:30P TheDick Van DykeShow Long Night's Journey Into Day
Lauratries to spend the night alonewhile her family ison afishing 
trip.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 31ST, 2022
6:30A My ThreeSons TheHeartbeat Aloneat home, Katehears thumping.

8:00A Leave It to Beaver Beaver's Long Night
BeaverhasGilbert over to spend the night but after they watch a
gangster movie things get out of hand. 

8:30A Leave It to Beaver Haunted House
Beaver and Larry become convinced that the Cooper house is 
haunted by awitch and Beaverand Larryarescared to death.

9:00A Perry Mason TheCaseof theDodging Domino

Phil Schuyler is a two bit songwriter who comes to a bad end on 
Halloween night. Someoneentershisbungalow while Phil is taking 
a bath and tosses an electric heater into his tub thus turning him 
into a crispy critter. 

9:30P Green Acres TheBallad of Molly Turgis

Oliver wants to write afolk songabout local legend Molly Turgis, a 
woman so ugly she was run out of Hooterville. Facts are hard to 
comeby, though, because themeremention of her name
causes  bad to happen. Lisa feels sorry for Molly and offers to 
give her a make-over.


